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Svizera Europe BV is a leading 
company in the supply and 
distribution of products for the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
Tuberculosis and other infectious 
diseases.  
 
Thanks to our many years of 
experience in the pharmaceutical 
industry and to our own 
pharmaceutical production facilities, 
we are able to supply a broad range 
of pharmaceuticals in different forms 
and packing sizes. Furthermore we 
can also supply a broad range of 
laboratory supplies as well 
as medical and hospital equipment, 
consumables, chemicals and 
reagents. This all based upon the 
needs of our clients.  
 
Our aim is to contribute to the 
worldwide improvement in 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
infectious diseases by sharing 
knowledge with our partners, 
investing in innovative solutions and 
supplying high quality products and 
services.  
 
Svizera Europe BV is based in the 
Netherlands nearby Schiphol 
Amsterdam airport and Rotterdam 
seaport.  
 
Svizera Europe BV mainly supplies to 
relief organisations and to 

governmental organizations all over 
the world. The company was 
established in 2004 with the main 
objective of contributing to the 
worldwide improvement of the 
diagnosis and treatment of infectious 
diseases.  
 
Nowadays aside from tuberculosis 
and other infectious diseases we are 
focusing more and more on generic 
pharmaceuticals, 
laboratory/hospital equipment and 
supplies, reagents/chemicals and 
consumables.  
 

 
 
Svizera Europe BV is structured as a 
project organization. This assures 
flexibility and the possibility to 
successfully handle complex projects. 
The people working at Svizera 
Europe BV are both very dedicated 
and service-orientated and therefore 
work as a team. This results in great 
successes for the company and its 
projects. 
 

 
 



 
Thanks to our many years of 
experience we are able to complete 
the most complex deliveries including 
cold chain and dangerous goods 
orders. We have already delivered 
orders to over 100 
countries throughout the world, 
mainly to developing nations. 
 
Svizera Europe BV holds its own 
bonded warehouse complet with a 
quarantine section, Thanks to this 
warehouse we have total control over 
the packaging and assembling of our 
products 
 

 
 
 


